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DAY ONE  —  Malé 

Guests arrive on BOLD around noon and lift anchor straight away, moving toward North Ari Atoll. 

45Nm cruise to the first stop of the trip, a three hour passage, a secluded island called Alikoi Rah, far 

away from the madding crowd. Late afternoon swim at the beach and enjoy tropical sunset drinks. 

 

DAY TWO & THREE —  Faafu Atol, Makuneri Island 

Enjoy breakfast, while cruising through the coral reefs to Makuneri Island in Fafuu Atoll. Anchor just 

off the sand and enjoy a water sports day, snorkelling and diving options. Beach set up with shade, 

toys and drinks ashore in the crystal-clear water of the lagoon. Finish the day with activities and 

celebrations ashore and onboard BOLD. 

 

DAY FOUR  —  Thaa Atoll, Fahala Island 

Visit the longest uninhabited island and white sand beach in the Maldives followed by a slow, lazy 

50nm cruise through the islands south to Fahala Island.
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DAY FIVE  —  Laamu Atoll 

A mid-morning 40Nm cruise / 3 hrs south to Laamu Atoll. Beautiful anchorage 

close to island, sand bars and several reports. After dinner / guests asleep, 

BOLD gets underway 110nm / 8hrs to Huvadho Atoll. 

 

DAY SIX & SEVEN —  NIBILIGA SAND BANK - Baa Atoll 

Two separate anchorages (north and south) in the remote and spectacular 

Huvadho. Experience a long cruise during lunch through the Atolls islands 

and reefs. After dinner / when guests asleep, BOLD gets underway, heading 

northwards. 140nm / 8hrs overnight arrive early morning.
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DAY EIGHT  — Meemu Atoll

Arrive to a sheltered anchorage sandwiched between three sandbars and 

a tropical island.

DAY NINE  & TEN —  Vaava Atoll 

Arrive mid-morning at the spectacular long sand island in Vaavu Atoll. 

Enjoy Lunch Beach BBQ set up, then party onboard BOLD Disco style! 

Following day, relax at our private beach.

DAY ELEVEN —  Malé Atoll 

Arrive early into Malé, to an island called Bandos close to the airport. 

Guests depart early afternoon from Malé airport.
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ONE OF THE BEST 
CRUISING GROUNDS IN THE WORLD


